VIET CONG OATH OF HONOR
1. I swear I am prepared to sacrifice all for Vietnam. I will fight to my last breath against
imperialism, colonialism, Vietnamese traitors, and aggression in order to make Vietnam
independent, democratic and united.
2. I swear to obey absolutely all orders from my commanders, executing them
wholeheartedly, promptly, and accurately.
3. I swear to fight firmly for the people without complaint and without becoming
discouraged even if life is hard or dangerous. I will go forward in combat without fear, will
never retreat regardless of suffering involved.
4. I swear to learn to fight better and shape myself into a true revolutionary soldier battling
the invading American imperialists and their servants, seeking to make Vietnam democratic,
wealthy, and strong.
5. I swear to preserve organizational secrecy, and to keep secret my unit’s plans, the name
of my unit commander, and all secrets of other revolutionary units.
6. I swear if taken by the enemy I will not reveal any information even under inhuman
torture. I will remain faithful to the Revolution and not be bribed by the enemy.
7. I swear in the name of unity to love my friends in my unit as myself, to work cooperatively
with them in combat and at all other times.
8. I swear to maintain and protect my weapons. Ensuring they are never damaged or
captured by the enemy.
9. I swear that in my relationships with the people I will do three things and eschew three
things. I will respect, protect, and help the people; I will not steal from, threaten, nor
inconvenience the people. I will do all things to win their confidence.
10. I swear to indulge in self-criticism, to be a model soldier of the Revolution, and never to
harm either the Liberation Army or Vietnam.
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